
 Modern Roundabout at State Road 33 and Deen Still Road 

State Road 33 at Deen Still Road Wins the 2016  

Florida Transportation Builders Association’s (FTBA) Maintenance of Traffic Award 

District One’s first and only concrete roundabout is located 

in Polk County at the intersection of State Road 33 and 

Deen Still Road. The new roundabout replaces the two-

way stop with flashing beacons that formerly controlled 

traffic at this busy intersection, improving safety for the 

traveling public. 

Moving motorists safely through any construction zone is 

not always easy, but transforming a normal intersection 

into a roundabout while maintaining traffic can be quite a 

bit more challenging, especially when there is such a large 

amount of truck traffic.   

During construction, the contractor had to build a tempo-

rary roadway to detour traffic onto during the first four 

phases. After removing the special detour, traffic shifted 

onto previously constructed portions of the roundabout in 

the opposite direction than you would normally travel in a 

roundabout. In total, there were ten maintenance of traffic 

phase shifts and a special lane detour used just to keep   

motorists moving during the project. 

As complex as that was, diligent pursuit of the work, part-

nering and cooperation among all parties involved resulted 

in completing the work 53 days ahead of schedule and on 

budget with no project related crashes during construction.  

Congratulations to Atlantic Civil Constructors Corporation 

and FDOT for a job well done, and winning the 2016 

FTBA Maintenance of Traffic Award! 
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As we get closer to the end of the calendar year, my time here is also 

coming closer to an end. It has been an honor and a pleasure to serve 

as your Secretary during the past five years. During my time here, I 

continue to be impressed with the quality and commitment of our em-

ployees and as I have heard from many new employees, the “family 

atmosphere” our employees create with their willingness to help and 

support our new employees. 

As I shared in my recent e-mail concerning my current plans, I am confident our leadership 

team will continue the progress we have made in supporting our employees and in creating a 

safe work environment where our employees feel encouraged to grow and develop to their full 

potential. The evidence of that progress has been the results in the last employee survey. There 

was significant progress in increased employee satisfaction in a number of units. That outcome 

is a result of our managers’ desire to improve the work environment for their employees, and 

the employees’ willingness to share their ideas and concerns with our management team. 

 

While much progress has been made, this effort is not a destination but a journey as outside 

forces continue to drive change both within and outside the agency. Each of you have a role in 

determining the future success of District One during the coming years. Based on the progress 

we have made and the commitment of your leadership team to take District One to the next lev-

el, I truly believe District One will continue to be successful and truly be the Number One Dis-

trict! 

 

Based on my time working with Secretary Boxold, I am also confident his excellent leadership 

will continue to provide our agency with the support and resources within his control. In my ex-

perience with numerous Secretaries over the past many years, he is one of the best I have had 

the pleasure of working with. You should feel very fortunate to have his leadership during the 

coming years. 

 

I have shared more than once my philosophy concerning the importance of each employee 

feeling rewarded by making a difference, and looking forward to going to work on most every 

day (we all have some of “those days” where not all goes well). We are very fortunate to work 

for one of the best state agencies in Florida, if not the nation. While the agency provides many 

opportunities for employees to develop and grow, ultimately each one of us is responsible for 

our long term success. I hope each of you will find a place at the department that provides the 

most rewarding experience for you.  For those of you who are still looking, take advantage of 

the opportunities available to move into other areas and to develop yourself for a position that 

will allow you to achieve your goal.  

http://www.dot.state.fl.us
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    Congratulations and many thanks, Matthieu Widner 

Submitted by Christopher Williams 

Matthieu Widner was just doing his job as a Florida Department 

of Transportation road ranger when he pulled behind a vehicle 

parked on the left shoulder of Interstate 75 last Friday. 

What ensued was not a typical stop for Widner, who has been   

a road ranger for about three months. Instead of helping with  

minor fixes to get vehicles moving again, Widner saved a  chok-

ing baby’s life. The baby was born March 27. 

“I was blessed enough to be in the right place at the right time,” 

the 25-year-old Palmetto resident said Wednesday.               

“The feeling was wonderful.” 

A little after 11 a.m. June 3, Widner saw a brown Lexus GS300 

on the left shoulder of I-75 southbound near exit 228 so he 

parked and walked up to the car. Widner said he saw a man in 

the backseat with a baby boy already blue and red in the face. 

Widner, who is CPR certified, put the baby in a football hold and 

starting hitting his back until he threw up milk. 

“I turned him over after he got all the stuff out,” Widner said.   

“I gave him two big breaths of my own. The baby turned back to 

normal color. I was just doing my job. I didn’t realize it was go-

ing to go this viral.” 

As a father of an infant himself, Widner said he needed to take  

a breather after saving the baby’s life. 

“It all hit me at once,” he said. “While I was doing that to that 

baby, I could see my baby. I would have done it even if I didn’t 

have a baby myself. It was a wild situation.” 

When an emergency vehicle is parked on the shoulder, vehicles 
traveling in the lane closest to the “emergency vehicle, sanita-
tion vehicle, utility service vehicle or wrecker” must move over 
or slow to a lower speed, according to Florida’s Move Over Law.  

“I deal with it on a daily basis,” Widner said. “We really have to 
watch ourselves.”        

http://www.bradenton.com/news/local/article82488012.html 

Bradenton Herald:  FDOT Road Ranger saves choking  baby’s life on I-75 

 

Matthieu Widner, Florida Road Ranger being awarded letters of Commendation and Recognition respectively on July 7 th, 2016   

by Christopher Williams on behalf of FDOT-District One.  The letters were from Governor Rick Scott and the Florida House 

of Representatives. Matthieu modestly states that his Facebook numbers have skyrocketed since the event, mostly from his 

high school classmates and former teachers reaching out to congratulate him “on a job well done!”    

http://www.leg.state.fl.us/Statutes/index.cfm?App_mode=Display_Statute&URL=0300-0399/0316/Sections/0316.126.html
http://www.bradenton.com/news/local/article82488012.html
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Florida Engineering Society recognized Billy’s    

accomplishments at the 100th FES (Florida Engi-

neering Society)/FICE (Florida Institute of  Con-

sulting Engineers) Annual Summer Conference 

&  Exposition. 
 

This recognition comes as a result of his efforts 

in driving a campaign to increase safety and 

awareness and to make bicycle and pedestrian 

safety a high  priority in the state of Florida. 
 

The passion and desire to make substantial 

changes in bicycle and pedestrian safety is the 

driving force behind the efforts that go beyond 

public awareness. 
 

Each district has bike/pedestrian safety special-

ists who work to identify and correct safety    

issues at hand. Revisions to design standards, 

policies and procedures are underway to update 

requirements such as increasing the width of 

sidewalks, adding bicycle lanes and many other 

features on our transportation facilities. 
 

As a result of these efforts, over the last few 

years Florida’s ranking for pedestrian deaths has 

fallen out of the nation’s top three.                          

http://www.trafficsafetymarketing.gov/CAMPAIGNS/Child+Car+Safety/Child+Passenger+Safety+Week/Stacking+Toy+Bus+Shelter


July, 2016 marked 30 years for the beginning of my career at FDOT as a Professional Engineer 
(PE) Trainee along with a terrific group of other Trainees (including my husband Mark).       
Some of us were able to meet this past July to celebrate.  
Bernie Masing joined us since we always considered him the Big Brother to us as he started the 
program before our group. Until Gerry’s (Gerald Moliere, Structures) recent retirement, three of 
us were still working in District One. Our group is still serving the transportation industry in the 
Districts 1, 5, and 7 areas. The training program was very valuable, helping us to be successful at 
FDOT and in the industry.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Six of us went to Central Office together for training with other trainees from other Districts.      
You may be able to pick a few out from the 1986 picture above, but don’t get it confused with 
the 2016 picture below. 
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The most valuable lessons I 
learned from the PE Trainee pro-
gram were what each section is 
responsible for, who to call with 
different issues, and what a great 
and capable group of people work 
here. I feel so honored to have 
had this opportunity at FDOT, not 
only for a great career, but also 
for this great group of people I am 
able to continue to work with. 
Thank you FDOT!  

Left to Right: Kent McWaters, Terry Puckett, Mark Puckett, Mary Ellen Mauer,  
Gerry Moliere, Rich Baier, Bernie Masing (not pictured Jerry Comellas).  
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           Lori Albritton         
           Robin Clark                         
           Marlene Hebert 
          Cauline Holdren 
          Robbyn Jennings 
 

 

     Dennis Murray 
     James Myers 
     Nikesh Patel 
     Amy Perez 
     Albert Rosenstein 

 

The Certified Public Manager® program is a nationally-recognized program for training             
and  developing public managers and supervisors. 

   

It is currently offered in 38 states and by the federal government.   
 

The primary goals are to professionalize public management and improve organizational            
efficiency and effectiveness. 



District One Freight Mobility & Trade Plan 
By Keith Robbins, District Freight Coordinator 

 

IT’S HERE!!  Yes, what you’ve all been waiting for has finally arrived!  The District One Freight Mobility 

& Trade Plan (FMTP) is published and available for viewing.  The origin of this FMTP can be traced back to 

the fall of 2013 with the approval of the Florida Freight Mobility and Trade Plan Policy Element - a key     

implementation action of which was the creation of the District Freight Coordinators (DFC) in each of 

FDOT’s seven districts.  One of the primary functions of the DFC is to coordinate with economic develop-

ment agencies, MPO/TPOs, the private sector, and other stakeholders to ensure a united front in freight and 

multimodal transportation improvements.  Having a plan to guide all these efforts is a critical element in   

making that   happen.   

The District One Freight Mobility & Trade Study (FMTS) completed in August 2015 defined an integrated 

and connected regional freight transportation network, identified freight investment priorities to sustain 

growth in the region, and may be used to  support requests for federal and state funding for 

enhancements or improvements to the  exist- ing regional freight network.  A recurring 

question during stakeholder interviews and outreach conducted as part of the FMTS 

referred to what we were going to do with     all the information collected and the          

findings/recommendations.  We used that  information as the starting point to 

create the District One FMTP. In this FMTP there are four key    

components.  The first is an  Executive Summary of the 

plan’s entirety. The second is a Freight and Logistics Over-

view Guide summarizing the freight and logistics infra-

structure and operational footprint in District One.  The third 

component is the Implementation Guide containing strategies, 

objectives, action items and  example projects to guide us along the 

path to improving freight mobility in the        district. The fourth and final   

component is a User’s Resource Guide containing personnel contact      

information, links to freight-related       documents and policies, a refer-

ence list to  various  offices and policies, and a glossary of terms for freight 

transportation and logistics.    

The District One FMTP is flexible and dynamic, and can be modified as  required for 

the changing landscape in the region.     It is a partner product to the District 

FMTS in many respects, but does not contain specific construction or 

maintenance projects intended for the FDOT Work        Program like the State FMTP    

Investment Element.  The District FMTP, like the study before it is to be used as a guide for planners and   

engineers in the consideration of freight and logistics matters for future transportation plans and operational 

improvements.  As such, the primary intent of the District Freight Mobility and Trade Plan is to help Tell the 

Freight Story, Develop a Plan, and Sell the Story and Plan of freight and logistics in District One.  
   
A copy of the District FMTP is available for viewing in the District One HQ reception lobby.  
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What makes this ten digit 
number unique ?  

 
 

 
  

What do these words have in 
common:  
 

polish 
job  

herb 
lima 

rodeo 

It contains each number, zero through nine,  in alphabetical order. All are pronounced differently when the first letter is capitalized. 

           Katherine Chinault         Chairperson       Traffic Operations 

           Roxann Lake         Vice-Chair                  Intermodal System Development Office            

           Keith Ellis         Secretary                   District Materials 

           Jennifer Lake         Treasurer                   Procurement Services 

           Deborah Chesna        Assistant Treasurer      Intermodal Systems Development 

           Benjamin Clayton        Advisor        PE Trainee Program 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear State Employee: 
 

      

The annual Florida State Employees’ Charitable Campaign (FSECC) began on Sept. 1 when the FSECC’s online giving system 

opened!  
   

In recent years, the campaign administrators have taken several approaches to reduce the administrative costs needed to run the 

FSECC. The campaign’s administrative costs have been reduced by more than 50 percent through additional operational changes 

that improve the expense-to-donation ratio.   
 

As a part of the effort to lower campaign costs and to increase the amount of funds distributed to participating charities, this year’s 

campaign will focus on raising funds through payroll deductions only. Agencies can continue hosting events that generate aware-

ness of the campaign, but instead of accepting cash donations or checks for charities, agency coordinators can encourage employ-

ees to make pledges through our online giving system called “Giving Nexus”. 
 

Additional information about the FSECC will be forthcoming from your agency’s campaign coordinator.      
 

We look forward to your participation in this year’s FSECC!    
  

Sincerely, 
 

Your Florida State Employees’ Charitable Campaign 

8 billion, 549 million, 176 thousand, 320. 
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 Continued Education  
           is the 

             “Key to Success” 

 

Tyler Lackey, son of Tracy Chauncey,  

(Financial Services Office) graduated from Polk 

State Collegiate High School with high honors.  

 

Tyler will continue his education at Polk State 

College pursuing a Bachelor of Arts degree in 

electrical engineering.  

Caryn Ruth,  

Bartow Operations Center    

graduated from Family Worship 

Center Prep, with a Diploma of 

Ministerial Preparation. 

 

Moving forward, I would like to 

continue ministering in a greater 

capacity to women in the area of 

marriage and their calling to be 

a wife. 

  

“Special thanks to my husband 

and family for the support and 

encouragement they gave me 

through this past year of         

accomplishments.”   

 

Luizangel Walle, son 

of Francisco Walle, 

(Manatee Operations 

Center),  is a graduate  

of Southeast High 

School in Bradenton.  

He will  continue his 

education at  Florida 

State University      

College of  Medicine. 

Francisco Walle, I, son of Francisco Walle,    

Manatee Operations Center, 

graduated from The Art Institute of Tampa, 

where he majored in  

Media Arts and Animation. 

 

 

https://openclipart.org/detail/1027/key
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Innovators 

 

 

 

http://fdotsp.dot.state.fl.us/sites/executive/Innovators/Lists/Innovative%20Idea%20Collector/
NewForm.aspx?RootFolder= 

 

Think big, think small, think Innovation! Watch this short video on  What is Innovation? 

5 4 

3 

2 

1 

Submit. . . 

 

The District One Innovator’s Team is pleased to announce we 
have implemented adding all FDOT cell numbers to the Outlook 
contact list. This should be helpful to FDOT staff when trying 
to contact an individual employee.  
 

We would also like to congratulate Chris Smith on his recent 
promotion to the State Innovator’s Team and welcome LK 
Nandam to the District Innovator’s Team.  

 

 

The District Innovators Team welcomes the opportunity to explore ideas that make a differ-
ence and create a positive impact for District One. If you have an idea please visit the link 
below to submit your idea to the District One Innovator’s Team! 

    2016 Summer Olympic  Games 

37 38 46 

United States  

Medal layout in podium formation 

http://fdotsp.dot.state.fl.us/sites/executive/Innovators/Lists/Innovative%20Idea%20Collector/NewForm.aspx?RootFolder
http://fdotsp.dot.state.fl.us/sites/executive/Innovators/Lists/Innovative%20Idea%20Collector/NewForm.aspx?RootFolder
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Uh1KxcpWz0
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Clif and Kaylene Johnson   

(Project Management) were married March 19, 

2016 at Celebration Golf Course.  
 

Not even a torrential downpour or a wedding 

dress run over by a golf cart could ruin their 

very special day.  
 

The ceremony was filled with countless laughs 

and happy tears, and it couldn’t have been a 

more imperfectly perfect day.  
 

Clif and Kaylene enjoyed their honeymoon in 

Grand Cayman and Cozumel and are looking 

forward to checking off some bucket list trips  

in the near future.  

Luke Eldridge, Stepson of Allison Eldridge,    

(Legal) and Melanie King were married on 

June 11, 2016.  
 

It was a sunrise wedding on the bride’s family 

farm on Lake Hancock. 
 

The family is united with three children;  

Madison (11), Lane (9) and Dalton (5). 

http://www.congratulationsfor.com/wedding-congratulations-messages/
http://www.congratulationsfor.com/wedding-congratulations-messages/


1.  
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It was a busy summer for the Shweil family as their son, Bilal played on the South Lakeland  

Baseball All Star A Team-Lakeland Stampede!  The team traveled to Lake City to complete in 

the District Qualifier Tournament in June.  The team went 3-0 in the winner’s bracket which 

sent them to West Palm Beach for the State Qualifier. While in West Palm Beach, the Lakeland    

Stampede dominated the winner's bracket, going 3-0 again where they earned the title of 2016 

Cal Ripken Rookie State Champions!  As the State Champions, the team traveled to Martin,          

Tennessee, to compete in the Southeast Regional Tournament which was comprised of 16 teams 

from Florida, Georgia, North  Carolina, Tennessee, and Virginia.  The Lakeland Stampede was 

the 2nd team for South Lakeland Baseball to ever make it to the semi-finals at the Southeast      

Regional Tournament.  Although the team fell short to West Raleigh (North Carolina) in the    

semi-final, the team secured 3rd place for the overall tournament!  The boys all had a once in a 

lifetime experience and represented South Lakeland and the State of Florida very well. Great 

job, Stampede!  Bilal is the son of Brandee Shweil (Bartow Operations-Construction) and neph-

ew of John Roberson (Surveying & Mapping). 

South Lakeland Baseball Update 

-8U Rookie Division 

Lake City, FL  West Palm Beach, FL 

Martin, TN 



 

 

 Congratulations to all  

“spotlight” eMployees 

Jennie RiChard 
Kati Sherrard 
Kim Cocking 
Kristi Smith 

Nicholas Leon 
Richard Lilyquist 
Steven Andrews 
Trisha Labud 
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http://bellevueseniorcommunitycenter.com/spotlight-sponsors


           
      District  -  Trisha Hartzell 

           Transportation Development 
   Kristi Smith, Kati Sherrard 
 Transportation Operations 

Tim Dewitz, Michail Swailes, Shelly Smith, Mike Ebersole, Donald Bernhagen,  
Rebecca Cason    

     Transportation Support  
Kim Cocking  

Danielle Rose, Belinda Thomas, Brenda Thissen 

District  -  Kim Cocking 
      Transportation Development  

:  Michelle Peronto, Debi Stephens  
Jonathan Bennett, Rebecca Cason  
          Transportation Operations 

   Michail Swailes, Donald Bernhagen, James Maddox, Tammy Wooten, Kacey Blocker, 
James Maddox , Mark Saint Germain, Lavenia Toole   

         Transportation Support 

   
District  -  Kevin Morrisey 

   Transportation Development    
Rebecca Cason, Dawn Gallon, Cynthia Sykes 

    Transportation Operations 
Michail Swailes, Donald Bernhagen, Sim Jones, Melody Joyner, Cindy Barlow,  

Tammy Albritton, Mark Dunlap, Charlie Cooper 
    Transportation  Support 

Danny Hooper 
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Employee Service Mileposts  

 2016 

     (July, August, September) 

5 Years 

10 Years 

15 Years 

20 Years 

25 Years 

30 Years 

35 Years 

 40 Years 

None this quarter 

Jenny RiChard 
Dale Morris 
Martin Scheid 

Terry Puckett 
Richard Barman 

Lawrence Massey 
Alvin Carlson 

 

Erik Padron 
Cheri Kelley 

None this quarter 

David Friebus 
Melonie Smith 
John McGill 
Jose Reyes 
Nik Patel 
Kenneth Miller 

Selina Carroll 
Gibu Geevarghese 
Randall James 
Kim Taskinen 
Pebbles Womble 

Donald Steeves 
Fidel Vargas 
Todd Warneke 

Mark Clark  
Juan Carrillo 
Lee Hurst 

Joe Glorioso 

          This  

quarter’s  

mile post  

anniversaries 

represent  

400 
 

years of  

combined 

employee  

service! 
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http://www.teachersparadise.com/c/colorful-cutouts-traffic-signs-asst


“The harder you work,  

the harder it is to surrender."  

- Vince Lombardi  

20 years of service. 

Dale Morris 
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Ken Jenkins 

 

 35 years of service. 

Tampa Materials  

District Headquarters 

26 years of service. 

Ben Stribling Bartow Operations Center 

http://www.dot.state.fl.us/contractsadministrationdistrict1/
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  Baby’s Name:  Clayton James Payne  
  Proud Parents: Kim & Tommy Payne, Fort Myers Materials 
  Date of Birth:  June 10, 2016  
  Location:  Memorial Health Park Hospital, Fort Myers, FL 
  Time of Birth:  11:12 a.m. 
  Weight:  8 lbs., 1 oz. 
  Length:  20½ inches 

 

Baby’s Name:  Christian Jose Pizarro 
Proud Parents:  Isaac & Jessica Pizarro 
Proud Great Grandparents:  Enid and Frank Pizarro, Human Resources 
Date of Birth:  August 16, 2016 
Location:  Boca Raton Regional Medical Center, Boca Raton, FL 
Time of Birth:   11:16 a.m. 
Weight:  7 lbs. 11 oz.  
Length:   19.25 inches 

 

 

Baby’s Name:  Kazen Amir McClure 
Proud Parents:  Kasey McClure and Selenia Soto 
Proud Great Grandparent:  Shuana “Sonshine” Dupree, Utilities 
Date of Birth:  May 30, 2016 
Location:  Northside Hospital, Atlanta, GA 
Time of Birth:  10:10 a.m. 
Weight:  8 lbs., 3 oz. 
Length:  21½ inches 

Baby’s Name:  Boone Jackson Register 
Proud Parents:  Matt and Mikayla Register, District Construction 
Date of Birth:   May 11, 2016  
Location:  Women’s Regency, Winter Haven, FL 
Time of Birth:  12:31 p.m. 
Weight: 8 lbs., 1 oz.  
Length: 20 inches  

 



 

Let’s Welcome Our 

New Employees to District One 

 

 

Kathy 

Troller 

Right of Way 
 

Angela  

Tucker 

General  

Counsel 

Bill Sammons  

Fort Myers  

Materials 

Stephen 

Jones 

Surveying 

and Mapping 
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Joshua Jester  

Environmental 

Management  
Office  

Larry 

Maness  

Heartland 

Operations  

Center  

Ben 

Loeser  
District 
Maintenance 

Jason  

Smith 

Bartow 
Operations 

Center  

Christopher 

Porto 

Heartland 

Operations  

Center 

Jhamaul  

Hanner 

Program 
Management 

 

William  

Waldroff  

Design 

David Agacinski  

Program 

Management 

Zoe 

Giannopoulos  

Program 
Management 

Brian Stees 
Manatee 

Operations 

Center 

Toni Miller 

Right of Way 

Mike Benton  
Surveying and 

Mapping 

Jhoanna 

Garces de Beltre   

Procurement 

Services 

Unit 

Lynn Ledford 
Human  

Resources 

John 

Sudela 

Bartow  
Operations 

Center  

David Ayers 

Fort Myers 

Operations  

Center 

Douglas   

Jenkins 

Manatee 

Operations  

Center 

Erik Tukums 
Surveying and 

Mapping 

David Gwynn 
Traffic 

Operations 
Engineer 

Sarah Lacy 
Financial  

Services 
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http://www.dot.state.fl.us/publicinformationoffice/historicdotphotos/ 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwjxiv6Q7M_NAhWEbiYKHfubBa0QjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.zazzle.co.uk%2Fbirthday%2Bcake%2Bbuttons%2Bpostcards&psig=AFQjCNGUz41YOjWRmxrVG2GljyBuAVwLNA&ust=1467379226591841
http://www.dot.state.fl.us/publicinformationoffice/historicdotphotos/

